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Bryce Anderson, designer of the cover picture, was a fourth grade student at
Crooked Creek Elementary. One of the high points of his fourth grade career was
being elected mayor of Junior Achievement Biz Town. His thoughts and comments
on holding that office were varied. He stated, “I was happy to be elected by my
classmates to be Mayor of Biz Town. It was fun, but I never knew that being a boss
could be so hard. I had to write so many checks and do so much paperwork. Overall,
I had a great time at Biz Town and if I could, I would do it over again.”
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Page 8
The Indianapolis Star Historical
Newspapers
Location of the Mystery House: The
house sits on a hill facing 42nd Street by
Crooked Creek but the drive is on Sunrise
Road off 44th Street. The house cannot
be seen from 42nd Street because of the
dense woods. See p. 8.

Least Wanted
By Sue Rice

mental plant, such as its rapid growth, evergreen nature and
tolerance of harsh conditions, also makes it a threat. Climbing
euonymus can outcompete native vegetation by depleting soil
moisture and nutrients, blocking sunlight and by forming a
dense vegetative mat. Vines on trees continue climbing and
can eventually overtop them, covering the leaves and preventing photosynthesis causing decreased vigor and death. The
mass of vines holds moisture and rots the bark also causing
death. In a recent article from a Louisville, KY paper it reads
“Invasive vines are slowly killing thousands of oaks, maples,
tulip poplars and ashes, along with a host of other varieties.
They’re green, aggressive and stealing the life from Louisville’s
trees.” This article was about both ivy and euonymus. To kill
the vines, ropes can be cut at the bottom. The leaves will die
and fall off and eventually the vines will rot and fall. For 40
plus years all the euonymus vines have been removed from the
trees in Sleepy Hollow but many other trees in Wynnedale
are covered with the vines. If the trees are to live to a ripe old
age, removing these vines would be advisable.

Kudzu may be known as
“the vine that ate the South,”
but here in Indiana a very
aggressive evergreen vine called
winter creeper or climbing
euonymus is devouring our trees.
Climbing
euonymus is an
evergreen clinging
vine. It can form
a dense groundcover or shrub or
climb 40-70 feet
up a tree. Traits
that make climbing euonymus a
desirable orna-

Wynnedale Restaurant Review

Rick’s Café Boatyard
By Sue Rice

Rick’s Cafe Boatyard is “A bright breezy eatery and jazz club on Eagle
Creek Reservoir with a diverse menu emphasizing seafood” located at
4050 Dandy Trail. Enjoy fine dining while having fun listening to
jazz and watching the sailboats on the water. Sitting outside on the
extensive deck or on the dock is very popular. The outside cocktail
hour is always a favorite daily event. It feels like you are on the
Florida or California coast eating on the waterfront! The menu is very
contemporary and the service is excellent. Go to www.rickscafeboatyard.com to view the hours, menu, prices and description of services
offered. They have rooms for wedding receptions, meetings or parties
of several sizes. Sunday brunch is excellent and children are welcome.

Map Indy
by Sue Rice

your home. (box can be x out to use map) To the left side of
the screen are increase, decrease, left and right adjustments.
To the right under “Street, Aerials” there is a slide adjustment
at the bottom to show map or satellite. The vertical slide on
the right moves the dates from 1937 to 2015. The vertical
slide just to the left sets the date. “More” will give you 25
additional options. This is a fun site. Enjoy but beware; you
may lose track of time.

This interesting website offers views of Wynnedale, your
home and lot from aerial and satellite maps from 1937 to
2015.
www.MapIndy.com is described as Indianapolis/Marion
County GIS Maps (geographic information system).

When you open the site, just enter your address and your
property information will show up in a box. Click on “you can
obtain property record here” and see more information about
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WYNNEDALE
NEIGHBORS
Do You Know Your Neighbor Mr.
Elmon Myers?
by Charlotte Talley

Mr. Paul Mullins, a Professor in the Department of
Anthropology at Indiana University, Purdue University, and
his associates are especially interested in how Mr. Elmon
Myers acquired the land that was once called Cold Spring
Heights and is now known as Wynnedale. They have
interviewed Mr. Myers about his family history and why they
moved from the inner city to the suburbs.

historic Crispus Attucks High School, has also interviewed
Mr. Myers. The documentary includes Mr. Myers who at 102
years old is one of the oldest living graduates from Crispus
Attucks High School. Mr. Green is working with WFYI to
premier the documentary at Madame CJ Walker August 18,
2016.
WFYI and The Hearland Film Festival will present the
premiere screening of Attucks: The School That Opened a City
at the Madame Walker Theatre Center at 6:45 on Thursday,
August 18 followed by a Q&A with Producer Ted Green.
Maybe Mr. Myers will be on the red carpet at the premier.
Tickets can be purchased at http://heartlandfilm.org/festival

Future plans are to archive this information at Indiana
University, Purdue University.
Meanwhile, Ted Green, who is writing and producing a
documentary, Attucks: The School That Opened a City, about the

Meet Our New Neighbors
By Charlotte Talley

Our new neighbor, Vicki Bridgeforth, first became aware of their new home while scanning an online real estate
site. After viewing this house, she and her partner Arturo Dela Rosa decided to purchase. Prior to moving to
Wynnedale, they lived at 63rd and Hoover Road. This home is now a rental property.
Vicki is a Surgical Nurse (RN). Arturo is a Behavior Specialist for IPS. They have a Shihtzu dog name Millie
and a cat name Mr. White. Vicki’s hobbies are reading, cooking, art collectibles and selling antiques.
To them the best thing about Wynnedale is the quiet atmosphere and friendly neighbors. “We have not had a
chance to participate in any neighborhood events, but are looking forward to participating in future events and
meeting more neighbors this summer.”
–––––––––––
“We had been searching for a new house for our growing family for some time. We found this house listed on
MIBOR online. We immediately scheduled a showing with our realtor. We had seen many houses prior to this
one, but as soon as we walked through it, we knew this was the one.
My wife and I live here with out daughter, Liliana. She was just born at the end of February. Liliana will be
3 months old soon.
We have a pet Pomeranian named Lucy. She is about 7 years old and weighs 6 pounds. She enjoys napping and
running around our new home and barking at anything that walks by.
We previously lived on the south side of Indianapolis near State Road 37 and Southport Road, where we had
lived since we married in 2012. We moved to Wynnedale in September of 2015.”
Jonathon Hall has a bachelor’s degree in Chemical Engineering from Purdue University. He previously worked
at a startup software company, and is currently a senior software engineer at Interactive intelligence. Sarah has
a bachelor’s degree in Family and Consumer Sciences Education from Indiana State University. She taught at
Bloomington High School North before moving to Cardinal Ritter High School for the 2015-2016 school year.
“In my spare time, I manage the computers and servers running at home and am currently developing a
computer game. Sarah enjoys cooking, gardening, and taking care of Liliana and Lucy.
There are many things we like about Wynnedale, such as walking Lucy and Liliana on the sidewalks, the
friendliness of the neighbors, and the general quiet atmosphere of the neighborhood.We have not participated
in any neighborhood events, but we’re interested to see the things going on in the Wynnedale newsletter.
–––––––––––
Mr. and Mrs. Lunardinis are pleased to live in Wynnedale. They found their house online and a realtor highly
recommended this area. They lived in Fishers before moving here in February. They are originally from the
Chicagoland area.
The Lunardinis’ are a family of five. They have one Lab/Terrier mix dog name Kirby.
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Mr. Lunardinis is a sourcing manager for Balkamp and Mrs. Lunardinis enjoys being a stay at home mom. Their
hobbies are swimming and enjoying nature.
They like Wynnedale because it is a quiet, convenient, nice and well-kept home area. They have not participated
in any neighborhood events, but are very interested in block parties and garage sales.
–––––––––––
Mr. and Mrs. Grady McGee are enjoying living in Wynnedale. Their house was listed on the Tucker Realtor
Website.
They lived near 56th and Kessler for 6 years prior to moving to Chicago where they lived for 2 years. After
returning to Indianapolis, they started house hunting. Thus moving into the Wynnedale neighborhood in
February 2016.
Grady is a Plant Manager and Gail is a teacher/administrator. Grady’s favorite hobby is cars and Gail loves
reading and traveling.
They have two dogs, a Chihuahua name Brownie and a black and white boxer name Bentley.
They really like the quiet neighborhood and beautiful lawns. The neighbors are welcoming and helpful. They
have not participated in any neighborhood events, but are looking forward to attending future events.

Wynnedale News Tidbits
By Linda Ranger

Lisa and David Clarke – soon to be empty nesters! Gordon graduated magna cum laude in economics and math
from St. Lawrence University in May 2015. Two months later he moved to Raleigh, NC where he works in the
innovation lab at Sageworks, developing financial analysis and risk software solutions. He is thoroughly enjoying
his new life in the south. Hannah graduated from North Central High School and will head even further south
to Eckerd College, Florida this fall. She was awarded both a place in their interdisciplinary Visual Arts program
and their freshman sociology research scholarship to study arts organizations in St. Petersburg. She plans to
continue French language and take full advantage of the sun, sand and surf !
Judith Hall is delighted to welcome another granddaughter into the family. Kellen Benton was born to Alvin
and Amber (Hall) Benton in December.
Katya N. Herring, daughter of Patricia Gallagher and Paul Herring, will be graduating from Indiana Virtual
School in June 2016. Her plans are to attend University of Colorado – Colorado Springs as a pre-veterinary
major. Katya was awarded a Provost’s Scholarship to attend UC-CS and will start attending classes in early
August.
Laura Luther, “god-daughter” of Lisabeth “Beth” Luther, has graduated this year with dual Bachelor’s degrees in
Chemistry and Mechanical Engineering from Butler and IUPUI, respectively. Laura, a member of the Big East
Conference Championship Butler Women’s Soccer Team, and her dog Kenai, a Black Lab/Australian Shepard
mix, have been living here in Wynnedale with “Auntie” Beth and her Chorky, Harry, while completing her senior
year. Laura and Kenai will be moving to Bloomington in September when she begins her new position at Crane
Naval Support as a Mechanical Engineer in the Department of Polymers and Undersea Sensors.
Julie and Terry Magid - Max just completed his freshman year at Georgetown University in Washington D.C.
He is planning to double major in physics and economics.
Zachary completed his junior year at Brebeuf and is spending 2 weeks at Second City in
Chicago this summer training in comedy and improv. College search is imminent.
Leo completed his freshman year at Brebeuf and has summer school and sports planned for his summer.
Mike and Cheryl McBride will soon have a son in college. Ross was recently awarded his Eagle Scout award
and was also named the most outstanding musician in his band at North Central. Last October he visited and
performed in England with the band. He will graduate from North Central in the Top 10% and scored in the
Top 3% nationally on the ACT college entrance exam. He will be attending Purdue and studying Mechanical
Engineering this fall with an initial goal of working for Mercedes. This summer he will be recovering from knee
surgery scheduled for June.
Their younger son Jack is finishing 9th grade and continues his rehab from ACL surgery last October. He has a
job as a caddie at Highland Golf & Country Club. He was recently selected as one of only 2 freshmen to serve
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as PantherQuest ambassadors for next year’s incoming freshmen. He will be completing a 50-75 mile hike with
the Boy Scouts in New Mexico in late June.
Jim & Leigh Purcell: Palmer just finished his freshman year at the University of Kentucky where he is brother
at Phi Gamma Delta. He is working at TF Publishing this summer launching a new website and he will be
learning how to do business on Amazon.com. Emma received the “Presidential Scholarship” at the University
of Miami, which is their most significant academic scholarship. She was invited, and she accepted, to be a part
of the Foote Fellows Honors Program. She is very excited and she is going to continue caddying at Crooked
Stick this summer. Mia is heading to California this summer to part be a part of an Outward Bound program.
She will be rock climbing, hiking and repelling in Yosemite National Park. She will also be working part-time in
Broad Ripple as she will be entering her junior year at North Central this fall.
Chase and Kendra Wilson are thrilled to announce they are expecting a little girl this fall! (Due Date is October
19, 2016) Marshall Wilson will have just turned 2 (Sept. 23) and the family is sure he will turn out to be a great
big brother. Speaking of Marshall, you likely have seen him and his wonderful nanny Cyndy strolling thru the
neighborhood enjoying some fresh air or playing outside when the weather is nice. Marshall loves chasing his
dogs (Peach and Maggie), reading books with Mom and Dad, splashing around in his (or any) pool, and listening/dancing to music.
The Wilsons have also been busy this spring with a number of home improvement projects, including the recent
installation of a custom made front door (white oak) and new entry way lights.
Contact Linda Ranger at LJRanger@Gmail.com to add family news and events you would like included in next addition of the Wynnedale News Tidbits.

Wynnedale Deaths

Mrs. Doris Louise Duncan
Paula Lane East Drive
Died March 19, 2016. She was 83 years old.
Her service was March 26, 2016
She was the musician for many years at Bethel and St. John A.M.E. churches.
Mrs. Duncan is survived by her husband James “Buddy” Duncan. They were married for 59 years.
We are saddened by the loss of young Joseph P. “Joey” Mahoney. He passed away on March 18, 2016. He made
2291 Wynnedale Road his home for all of his 26 years. He will be missed by his mother Diana and father Joe
and his large family as well as his neighbors.
Mr. William Sumlin, Jr.
Paula Lane South Drive
Died March 6, 2016. He was 80 years old.
His service was March 12, 2016
He was a United States Army Veteran
Mr. Sumlin is survived by his mother, Ella M. Sumlin, his wife of 54 years, Marlon C. Sumlin and his son, Kevin
Sumlin
A scholarship fund has been set up for the father of Texas A&M head football coach Kevin Sumlin, William
Sumlin Jr. Contributions can be made to the New Bethel Baptist Church in his name and sent to: Deacon David Watts, New Bethel Baptist Chuch, 1535 Dr. Andrew J. Brown Ave, Indianapolis, IN 46202.
Mr. Louis E. Balika passed away on May 27, 2016. Louis was the father of Mary Beth Schneider, our Wynnedale Newspaper editor. He and his wife Mildred moved to Wynnedale several years ago to live with their daughter. Louis and Mildred attended our last Labor Day Picnic and had a great time eating and visiting. Louis was a
proud U.S. Army veteran and a very fine man.

Wynnedale Directory Changes

Charlotte Talley has a new cell number. Please add (317)459-6749 and delete (317)985-5129.
Please add Faye Bacon’s cell number to the Directory F-317.453.0187. David’s cell number D-317.299.2153
remains as listed.
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Rangers 9 Day Trip to London & Paris via Chunnel
April 29 - May 7, 2016
By Linda Ranger
on Monday and used the tube to get around and strolled the
Southbank Thames area to visit the Tate Modern, the Globe
Theater, viewed the London Eye and Tower Bridge and a few
gift shops and also had lunch while we were out. Took the tube
back to the hotel and had dinner at a nearby Italian restaurant
called Olives.

After our Iceland for New
Year’s trip was scuttled due
to our flight out of Chicago
being cancelled on Mon, Dec
28th because of an ice storm,
we quickly signed up for a
different Ambassadair trip.
Looked like the London &
Paris via Chunnel trip scheduled for the first week of May
would fit the bill. So glad we
did!

Tue, May 3: Chunnel to Paris. Left early after breakfast to take
the Eurostar high-speed train to France. Quite a fast trip but it
was so smooth it did not feel as if we were going at speeds up
to 186 MPH. It took us about 3½ hours to get to Paris from
London. Had sandwiches in the dining car. Upon arrival at the
Paris terminal our bus met us along with our Paris guide (Patricia) and we headed for an overview of the city, a tour of Notre
Dame, a quick photo op at the Eiffel Tower and then checked
in at the Mercure Paris Montmartre Sacre Coeur Hotel. The
hotel had a very contemporary style and the design and was a
departure from the traditional styles of most of the architecture.
Had a light dinner at their 18.75 bar lounge that evening.

Despite the 10 day forecasts for both London and Paris being
both cold and wet, we had amazingly dry and sunny weather
every day and mild temperatures in both London and Paris. The
cities were bustling with activity in the sunshine.
Two couples we are good friends with joined us for this adventure. Our tour group of 22 people tried to get in as much
sightseeing as possible. The following is a day by day overview
of the trip.

Wed, May 4: Paris. We headed out to explore some of the city’s
treasures. We purchased a two day pass for the Metro which
helped us tremendously on getting around Paris. We went to
the Orsay Museum for their Great Impressionist Collection
and wonderful Art Nouveau furniture exhibit. http://www.
musee-orsay.fr/en/home.html After the museum we stopped at
the nearby La Dauphine for a quick bite
before taking the metro back to Mercure. That evening we ate at the closeby
sidewalk café Au Petit Poucet. The six
of us enjoyed another great day of nice
temperatures, sunshine and great food.
We were told to make sure we tasted the
“best” ice cream – Berthillon and that
is only sold in a few places and we were
lucky to be able to try it after dinner
at our café. That evening, some in the
Ambassadair group went to the Moulin
Rouge, but none of us did. Instead when
it was approaching nightfall we headed down on the Metro to
the Eiffel Tower to view it at night. Talk about a beautiful impressive sight!! On the hour, the regular lighting is augmented
with many additional flashing lights that make the Tower Eiffel
appear like a gigantic sparkler for 5 minutes. By the time we
got back to our room it was midnight we were ready to hit the
sack.

Fri, Apr 29: Departed from Indianapolis to Atlanta for an overnight flight to London, England.
Sat, Apr 30: Upon arrival at London Heathrow, we took a
guided half-day tour of London, visiting Westminster Abbey and viewing the
Changing of the Guards at Buckingham
Palace. Checked into the Millennium
Gloucester Hotel London Kensington
for three nights. Snacked at the hotel’s
Humphrey’s Bar before having a special
Welcome Dinner at the hotel.
Sun, May 1: London. Exploring London
at our leisure. After watching four seasons of Mr Selfridge on PBS we really
wanted to see the Oxford Street store in
person. After breakfast, four of us headed out for Selfridges via
Hyde Park enroute to Selfridges & Co http://www.selfridges.
com/US/en/content/store/london After Selfridges we proceeded north up Baker Street to the Sherlock Holmes Museum and
the Beatles Store before heading back through Hyde Park to
our hotel. That evening the six of us ate at The Hereford Arms
pub and had their wonderful fish & chips and drinks.
Mon, May 2: London. Enjoying our second day to see more of
London. One couple in our group took the optional excursion
to Oxford and Stratford-upon-Avon, which included a walking
tour of Oxford, a visit to the Church of Saint Mary the Virgin
and entrance to Anne Hathaway’s cottage.

Thu, May 5: Paris. We three couples went our separate ways and
Bruce and I headed for the Metro to explore some lesser visited
areas of the city. We went to the Latin Quarter and toured the
Cluny Museum of fine antiquities. We visited a few other areas
by Metro and by mid-afternoon we were back in our part of
town and found a lovely café and sat outside for a couple of

After an exhausting couple of days, we took it more leisurely
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entertained by some street musicians. After getting back together we proceeded to a nearby shopping area Place Tertre and
then to lunch. Returned to our room, and we got ready to leave
for a tour of Versailles by our guide. It took us about 45 minutes
by bus to get there and it is huge and seemed like everything
was covered in gold gilt. The gardens were so impressive.

hours enjoying the sights and sounds of Paris. Per the server’s
recommendation I tried a croissant type pastry with homemade
goat cheese inside along with apricot jam and it was wonderful
for my appetizer. For lunch I had the steak and fries which is a
favorite Paris dish and it was excellent also. Later that evening
the six of us found another café to eat at Le Bistro de Montmartre Optional tour to Normandy for some of our group all
day.

Since this was our last night before returning home that evening’s schedule included an evening dinner boat tour on the
Seine. It launching by the Eiffel Tower and it was fun filled evening with great food and wine and it was one of the highlights
of Paris. We docked at 11 pm for the Eiffel Tower to again see
it flash for five minutes for our last evening in Paris.

We were told to be aware of the pickpockets and one of our
friends almost got her wallet lifted out of her purse in Paris but
her husband saw the woman and scared her away by shouting at
her. She then proceeded to tell him she was only bending over
to tie her shoe. Yea right!!

Sat, May 7: After a short night of sleep and a quick breakfast,
we were transferred to the Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport for
the flight home.

Fri, May 6: Paris. We toured closer to home and visited the
Basilica Sacre Coeur and the views from this high point were
quite impressive. Bruce, Mike and Tere took the lengthy spiral
stairway to the top of the dome which gave you a panoramic
view of the whole city. It was exhausting but they all agreed it
was worth it. I stayed below along with two others and we were

Now that we have a taste of these two cities it makes us want
to go back to again enjoy the sights and cultures more. Email
either Bruce or Linda if you want more details.

Nextdoor.com
by Sue Rice

Nextdoor.com has become an essential communication
tool for Wynnedale residents. Not only does it make it
easy to share information about lost dogs, garage sales,
recommendations for plumbers, grass mowing and finding a
good handyman, residents receive timely information about
any crime, like a house or car burglary, in the neighborhood.

Check out Nextdoor.com. There are currently 97 households
in Wynnedale and an important message can be passed on
to all in a few minutes. Enter your name, address and pick a
password and you are ready to go.
The official Wynnedale Website is www.Wynnedale.org. Many
of our Wynnedale newspapers, minutes of the town council
meetings, and other interesting history articles have been
posted to this site.

There is no fee for advertising any items you want to buy or
sell and messaging can be expanded to include other nearby
neighborhoods.

Fresh Produce

The Produce Farmstand is back again
this year. The location is The Fitness
Farm at 2525 W. 44th Street each
Friday from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
During this season they will offer
lettuce, a variety of greens, tomatoes,
peppers, squash, herbs, eggs, honey and
other items. All are grown chemical
free. Look while you shop for the “BIG”
pigs roaming around the area.

Happy Tails of
Wynnedale

Happy Tails of Wynnedale is a horse
boarding stable between 42nd Street
and 44th Street just west of Wynnedale.
They have stalls for five horses and a
very nice pasture with electric fencing,
no barbed wire. There is one available stall at this time. The fee is $350
a month for full care. They do not rent
horses for riding. For more information
call Trish Kelly at (317) 430-2322.
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Piano for Sale

$100 plus purchaser is responsible for
moving it. Please contact Charlotte
Talley if interested. (317) 299-7127.

WYNNEDALE
The Indianapolis Star HistoricalHISTORY
Newspapers
by Sue Rice, Wynnedale Historian

While visiting the Indiana State Library located at 315 West
Ohio Street, I was told about a website which contained all
the Indianapolis Star newspapers from 1903-2016. There is
a cost of under $10.00 a month to subscribe. There are 2,152
entries about Wynnedale, 615 mentions of Thomas A. Wynne,
500 entries about his son Thomas Neil Wynne etc... You can
research individuals, places or events. I have found pictures of
most of the early homes in Wynnedale, some of which were
built as “spec. houses” and offered for sale by various builders.
There are also many advertisements of early Wynnedale and
its homes and lots.

Hurt/Findling home). This home was known as the “Arkansas
soft pine home” The house at the fairgrounds was taken apart
and used to build the home on Knollton Road. There are
many articles written about both these houses.
I have also found a “mystery house”. It was mentioned as being in Wynnedale but is just outside the boundaries. Built in
1926, it is big beautiful and well cared for. The current owners
have lived there since 2001.

After searching to find when the Thomas A. Wynne house
(2110 W. 42nd St.) was built, I found the following article,
printed in the Indianapolis Star on Sunday, August 8, 1909,
which gives this information.

This site has been very valuable in researching Wynnedale
history. There are two homes that were built at the fairgrounds
as “show homes”. In 1927 the home at 2275 Wynnedale Road
(Hartsock family) was featured daily in the Indianapolis Star
for months. When the house was reproduced in Wynnedale
over 70,000 people over a period of weeks went through
the home when it was offered for sale. It was known as the
French Chateau.

See page 1 for location.

This site is also being used to research all of the residents who
originally bought and lived in our homes. Additional articles
about homes and their residents will follow in later issues.

The 1930 show home was located at 4256 Knollton Road (the

Below is a excerpt from The Indianapolis Star, June 15, 1903.

Today is opening day
at Wynnedale” May 3, 1925.
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